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)ANTA FE DAILY
$20

LU-MD-NPf- iVi

We will allow $20 to one person in each town in New Mexico to
BICYCLES.
talk up and show the points in the ALTJMNIUM
as this offer will not last long.
Write for particulars y
We have a Ladies' Wheel on hand, a beauty, which
we will rent at 50 cents per hour.
to-da-

Agency of J. M. Diaz at

W. H. COEBEL,

Santa Fe. N. M.

Catron Block

JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Gold Watehes, Uiamonas,
ver Ware and Clocks,
(7 Watch Repairing Strictly

Oli-

First-clas- s

WAR NEWS.
More Depredations by

the

Chlnese--

Japanese Parliament to Meet.

'

San Francisco, Sept. 24. The steamer
y
from
Rio de Janeiro arrived here
Hong Eong and Yakohama, bringing ad
vices to Sept. 9. The following correspondence to the Associated Press was re
ceived : Yokohama, Sept. 9. The foreign

department of Japan has this day given
notice that duly accredited newspaper
correspondents may nereatter accom
pany the military forces of the empire
and will receive all the consideration that
can reasonably be given by the commander.
The mubdeb or two missionaries
by Chinese soldiers has been followed by
the assassination of the Frenoh customs
officer, en the frontier of Tonqnin. These
acts of violence are greatly embarrassing
to the Pekin authorities; and their announced reparation will be offered in the
oase of the Rev. Mr. Wyle, by executing
his assassins, rebuilding the wreoked
to
chapel, and paying a sum of money
the family of the victim. The ' English
newspaper in Shanghai states that the unprecedented step of expressing regret in
an imperial edict will be taken. As regards tho
OUTBAOESON FRENCHMEN,

Sutt

JAPANESE PAHLIAMENT TO MEET.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA

N. M

FE,

HERMAN CLAUSSEN,

.Proprietor.
ONLY FIRST

CLASS

III THE CITY.

HOTEL

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Say. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
Chas. Waonib,

"

.

Louis Hevfneb.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
FURNITURE &

QI1

mm

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

HOUSE.

We carry a large stook of picture frames and mouldings. We bay and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments Bnd bedrock prices. Bedroom snits $18, woven
wire spring) $2.60, wood seat chaira 65c, .cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.76 We carry the largest stock in the oity. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinced. No trouble to show goods.

S. "WEDELES,

Yokohoma. A rescript has been issued, convoking an extra session of the
Japanese parliament at Hiroschima,
15, for seven days, to discuss matters requiring the sanction of parliament.
A letter from Tien Tsin says that the
Chinese fleet landed 7,000 troops on the
banks of the Yalu river in spite of the
attack of the Japanese sqnadron. The
letter adds that the Chinese ships, engaged in the battle off the Yalu river,
were short of ammunition.
They were
ordered by Col. Von Hannekin to ram
the Japanese vessels; but the order was
too late, as the Japanese were already
retiring.
THEY HAVEN'T

APOLOGIZED.

Officials of the Japanese
London.
legation deny the story that the Eow
Shing affair has been settled by the Japanese government apologizing and paying $75,000 indemnity. Tbey add that
Japan holds that the sinking of the
transport was fully justified.

Quebec's

Hying.

Montreal, Quebeo, Sept. 24, Count
Honore A. Mercier, Quebec's
is sinking rapidly, and it is believed that
he can not live through the week.

Premier Crlspt's Movements,

Premier Crispi is going to Naples in order to complete a
course of baths. He will return October
1, and will preside at the opening of the
cabinet debate npon the projected re
forms.
Rome, Sept. 24.

The West I ndta Hurricane.

Washington, Sept. 24. The weather
bureau furnisheB the following special
bulletin in regard to the West India hurricane: "The first information of the
hurricane was on the evening of September 20, when a severe storm was reported
from the Windward islands. On the
morning of the 21st, a warning telegram
was sent to the Bahama islands. On the
morning of the 22nd, the Bahamas reported that the storm was south of Porto

Csnta PC

New Mexico

t

i

CAPITAL RESTAURANT.
at Ireland's
E"VBBL"X"TI3:i2fTC3- Just

Old Stand on

Opened

the Plaza.

SERVICE

FIRST

CUSS.

REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
Private apartments

on second floor for families.

Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 24. John
Hanlon, a brakeman on the fast freight,
north bound, fell off the train at the Wal
whistling post, above this city, and
Cyclist Searles Makes tho Trip on lace
was horribly bruised and crushed. He
His Wheel, But Palled to
was picked up several hours afterwardB
Lower the Record.
and taken to the Las Vegas hospital.
A Mysterious Shooting.
New York, Sept. 24. "Scorcher" R. P.
Allegan, Mioh..Sept. 24. The coroner's
Searles, the bicycle rider who attempted
to lower the road record between Chi jury is holding a secret inquest
the remains of Ira Hard, shot at his
cago and New York, arrived yesterday upon
afternoon at , Hotel Vomeroy, having home by his wife, as the latter claims,
been eight days and three hours on the through accident Saturday night. The
road. He failed to accomplish the task revolver with which she claimed to have
of covering 1,000 miles in five days and fired the fatal shot, it tranpires, was not
five hours, or of breaking the existing discharged at all, but one bullet had been
extracted. It is the general belief thatthe
record of seven days and twenty-twhours. Searles was so weak that he had shot was bred by another person, who
to be helped from his machine and im was with Mrs. Hard at the time.
mediately he fell asleep, having had but
Will Arrest Bank Officials.
a dozen hours rest since he left Chioago,
Milwaukee, Sept, 24. District Attorney
week
said
he
could
over a
ago. Searles
Hammet will make application to Judge
easily have accomplished the task, had it
for warrants for the arnot been for a rain storm, which over- Waller
took him at Fremont, Ohio, and accom- rest of President F. T. Day and Vice
President William P. Plankington, of the
panied him all the way to Syracuse.
Plankington bank, on the charge of havt,
Troops Moving;.
ing received a deposit from August
24.
Under orders of
a grooer, when they had good reaDenver, Sept.
Gen. McCook troop A., 1st cavalry, will son to know the bank to be insolvent.
proceed at once from Washington to Fort
The Strike is Settled.
Apache, and companies A, and D, 11th
Boston, Sept. 24. Eight clothing coninfantry, now stationed at San Carlos, tractors this forenoon signed an agreeto go to iort
were also instructed
ment submitted by the striking garment
Apache.
The cavalry wbiob is to leave for the de- workers, and 800 strikers returned to
will sign this afternoon.
partment of the Missouri will consist of work. More
three troops from Fort Wingate, under
100 .Miles a Day.
Major Rafferty, these being troop A,
Chioago, Sept. 24. Taking a young
Captain A. M. Fuller; C, Captain C. Auvisitor out for a three-dalady
bicycle
E.
J.
and
all
D,
McClernand,
Captain
gur,
of the 2d cavalry. General McCook will ride, over roads scarcely equal to the sand
of
courses
France
and
with
the
determine the destination of other troops papered
avowed purpose of covering 100 miles
within his department this week.
each day, may not be an entirely conventional method of entertainment, but it
HAD COMPANY.
has been adopted by some local members
of the Century Road club for the benefit
At Least That Is What Some of the of Mrs. Clara B. Stein, who is a member
of the organization residing in Salt Lake
Affidavits In the (ilasseoek
City.
Divorce Case Indicate.
Mrs. Stein has ridden three centuries in
Utah and finds such cycling not deleterious
Washington, Sept. 24. The attorneys to her health. Her three days of riding
on behalf of Charles Glasscock, in his hereabouts will be to Milwaukee, to Rock- suit for divorce against his wife, naming ford, to Chicago. She will be escorted by
Miss Fairehild, Misses Coffey,
Lerte,
have
Senator Stewart as
and Porter (not the Bcorcher,)
asked leave to include affidavits offered by Hegerty
and Messrs. Gunther and Slusser. The
Senator Stewart as evidence of the
started on Saturday.
of Mrs. Glasscock with W. B. Abell party
Colorndo-Xeand James S. Cobb, these two persons
Mexico Cattle.
thus being brought into the case as addiDenver, Sept. 24. Dr. Gresswell, the
tional
state veterinarian, left
for Folsoni,
N.M., to prosecute a number of New
Mexican
cattlemen whom Inspector
Arsenic in Their Coft'ee.
Memphis, Sept. 24. Mrs. Mattie Os- Fleming reports have evaded the quaran
tine law
bringing cattle into Colorado
borne, her four children and W. E. Hunt, without by
the necessary bills of health. A
a boarder in their family, were poisoned report reached
the cattle inspector's ofthis morning by arsenio in the coffee fice
that a delegation of sheep men
which Mrs. Osborne had prepared. Mrs. were on the way here
to request the govOsborne, her son, Willie, and daughter, ernor to offer a reward for the marauders
Mattie, and Hunt, are in a critical condi- who recently silled a large herd of sheep.
tion. There is no clue to the mystery.
The opinion prevails that the sheep were
destroyed by the cattlemen.
o

y

Einr

GorrnuBD Sosoisa, Pies..

B.

Sesnman,

Secretary

Mgt

y

A DISASTROUS

FIRE.

The Pops llallroad.

Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 24. It is rePortland, Oregon, Sustains a Serions ported by the Farmers' alliance of Texas
los- - 1,500.000 Worth of Propthat .English capitalists have purchased
erty Swept Away.
$3,000,000 worth of bonds of the project-

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
SIBWIIS MP BOTILBBS 01

Santa Fe Laner Beer.
WAKTIVlCTDBIM

63;

;
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5
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Receiver

Walker Formally
pointed.

New York, Sept. 24. The United States
district court, Judge Lacombe presiding,
formally appointed A. F. Walker,
receiver for the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad at the request of the reThe resignaorganization committee.
tion of J. W. Reinhart was formally ac
cepted.
st

anti-tru-

PATRONIZE TWO HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.

1

"TEI
tiholeaXrrifUrtXtt

tr.

.

euro,

11

fUx&Mat
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29

29.

Successor Named.
Paris, Sept. 24. The result of the sec
ond ballot in the distriot of.
to fill the vacancy in', the chamber
of deputies, caused by the election of M.
Casimer Perier to the presidency, has
resnlted:
Bachimont, Radical, 4,986;
Robert, Republican, 4,582. At the balloting on September 9, Robert received
Anti-TruAffidavits
A sec
4,083 and Bachimont 8,861"votes.
Springfield, 111., Sept. 24. The secre ond ballot was necessary, as Kobert did
not receive a majority over his two comtary of state has sent out the
affidavits to corporations organized and petitors.
doing business in Illinois. Twenty-tw- o
thousand were sent out. The affidavits
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
are returnable in 80 days.
World's Pair Hlsheit Medal and Diploma.
to-d-

ABSOUtTEiy PURE
AMY MARKSMEN.
Result of the Department Contests
with Carbine at Fort Winsrate.
Special Correspondence.

Fort Wingate, TIN. M., Sept. 21. The
cavalry competition with carbine for the
Departments of Texas and the Colorado
olosed
thirty-nin- e
competitors
and twelve designated marksmen shooting.
The best ten competitors are: Private
Carlson, 5th cavalry, 6!)8 points; Corporal
Rice, 2nd cavalry, 5!I2 points; Private
Jennings, 2nd cavalry, 580 points; Private
Bohne, 6th cavalry, 572 points; Capt. Sibley, 2nd cavalry, 671 points; 1st Lieut.
Brainard, 2nd cavalry, 667 points; Corporal Cox, 1st cavalry, 565 points; Private DeBussere, 2nd cavalry, 658 points;
Corporal Stafford, 1st cavalry, 540 points;
Sergeant Schmidt, 1st cavalry, 539 points.
Those who go to Chicago on the distinguished marksmen team are Sergeant
Chas. Karsten, 1st cavalry, C23 points;
Sergeant H. Heuser, 2nd cavalry, 619
points; Corporal E. L. Faringley, 1st
cavalry, 572 points; Sergeant M. H.
Barry, iBt cavalry, 554 points.
To go to Chicago on the army team
are: Private J. Carlson, 5th oavalry, 598
points; Sergeant Chas. Briand, 2nd cavalry, 596 points; Corporal H. Rice, 2nd
oavalry, 592 points; Private F. M. Jennings, 2nd cavalry, 680 points; Private
E. Bohne, 5th cavalry, 572 points.
The regular firing will come off tomorrow, Saturday, and Monday, and the
medals will be given Tuesday.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

inti-mao- y

Portland, Ore., Sept. 24. The most
disastrous fire in the history of this city
occurred last evening, destroying property valued at $1,500,000. The Pacific
Rico.
Coast elevator, ooal bunkers, the Northern
Paoifio terminal, the chief company
DEMANDS HIS RELEASE.
steamer, Willamette, the Oregon Railway
company's wharf, 200
Navigation
The JErchomna Tribe Wants Muley freight cars, in which were the new plant
of the Portland General Electrio Light
Mohammed Heleased from Durance Vile His Brother
company; vast quantities of wheat and
other freight, and U,UUU oases of salmon
is Sultan.
on the dock were burned. The insurance
is more than $500,000. Three men are
London, Sept. 24. Advices from Tan supposed to have perished in the elevator.
gier say that the Jews, on their way to
THE MAKlAKTS.
the maikets, are being continually plundered and stripped of clothing; and, on
New York, Sept. 24. Money on call, 1
the principal roads, an imperial tax of 5
per cent; prime mercantile paper, S1, 5.
is demanded for free passage.
lead, $3.05.
The Erchamna tribe is demanding the Silver,
Kansas City. tattle, steady; Texas
immediate release of Mnley Mohammed,
$3.26; beef steers, $3.25
the oldest son of the late sultan, Muley steers, $2.35
$3.50.
Hassen. Muley Mohammed was pro $6.00;stockers and feeders, $2.00
Sheep, steady.
claimed sultan early in September.
market
under
weak
rUattie,
Chicago.
In spite of this fact, his younger broth
er, Abdul Aziz, had previously been pro large supply; prices about lOo lower.
claimed sultan, and recognized as such at Sheep, supply in excess demand, market,
15c decline.
Fez, the seat of the present government weak, at 10
at a
New York. Wheat opened
of Morocco, and Muley Mohammed was
compelled to sign an act of adhesion to lower price than it ever sold before and
Abdul Aziz. The Erohamna tribe threaten kept declining until by midday Decemor
lower than
to plunder Morocco city if their demands ber was down to 58
it sold laBt Friday. .
are refused.
Wheat
steady; September,
Chicago.
521 a
December, 64. Corn, higher;
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
52
October, b2y2. Oats,
September,
Forty Years the Standard.
29 g; October,
lower; September, 29
Ap- -

Powder

y
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WONG SING, Mgr.

Power.Latest U. S. Gov't Report

NEW YORK TO CHICAGO.

Sc.

Varthousa Lower 'Frisco St.

Highest of all in Leavening

pn

Burk-hard-

danger.

THE

Blow at the Whisky Trust.
JOHN HANLON INJURED.
Chicago, Sept. 24. The formal judg
ment of ouster in the whisky trust case
A Santa Fe Brakeman Knocked Off
has been entered by Judge Gibbons. The
His Train Near Albuquerque-Tak- en
ousts
the
Cattle
judgment as entered
to I.as Vegas.
of
&
Co.
its
corporate
Feeding Distilling
.

the ships of war of that nation will deKeeps all Mads of Sterling Silver Novelties and Piligree artiolss
mand reparation. The work of strengthmltable for presents at lowest prises.
ening the defenses along the Chinese
coast is oontinued mainly by posting
Fe, N. M. floating batteries at points of supposed
Btuth Side Plaza,

GIHce and
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THE

IXLCAN.
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Nugent-sur-Sei-

ed line from Manitoba to the Gulf, and
that negotiations are nearly completed
for a further sale of $3,000,000.
The purchasers, however, demand that
the proposed route be changed so that
the road will pass through the large cities
of the states through which it runs, and
the projectors will have the charter
amended so that the demands of the bond
purchasers can be complied with,

The Navajo Agency.
The following is the official order under
which Liout. Plummer has been relieved
from duty with the Navajoes:
"By direction of the president, 1st Lieut.
Edward H. Plummer, 10th infantry, detailed February 21, 1893, for duty as acting Indian agent at the Navajo agency,
N. M., is relieved from said duty, to take
effect as soon as the department of the
interior secures the appointment of a
civilian agent to take charge of the affairs
at the agency and receipt to Lieut. Plummer for the publio property now under
his charge, when he will proceed to join
his company."
From the wording of this order it appears to be the present policy of the
government to station a civilian instead
of an army officer as agent to the Navajoes.
On this subject the Denver Republican
says:
"This will probably mark the end of the
experiment of trying army officers as Indian agents. They do not like the business. It gives them no pay, bad quarters,
a whole lot of responsibility, isolation
from civilization and puts them in a position to be puntured by politicians. None
of them want the work. Plummer was
the first man of six requested to accept
the detail. He refused. The rest of the
nominees did the same, and, seeing that
the whole roster of officers might be run
through in the same way the war department changed its tactios and from an invitation changed its language to an order,
so Plummer went to the Navajoes. He
has been with the tribe a little over a year
and now quits in disgust.
"The idea now obtaining with soldiers
is that the government will not again put
army officers in as Indian agents. The
officer does not want the job and the
politician does. President Harrison appointed army officers because he thought
they made the best agents, but the thing
is going out."

What is being done toward a reorganization of the fire department?
The Republicans talk of nominating
Manuel Valdez for sheriff.
Clean cotton rags for machine purposes
wanted at the New Mexican office.
The Odd Fellows are to give a banquet
next Friday night in honor of their members in tho 10th infantry who are so soon
to leave them.
County Commissioners Kendall and
Dudrov, sentenced by the supreme court
for contempt, were this afternoon released from enstody, having served twenty days in the U. 8. jail.
There has been a very decided increase
in the attendance at the public schools
dnring the past week and the prospects
now are bright for the largest attendance
this year in the history of the schools.
Santa Fe is in sad need of more dwellfive people called at
ing houses.
the New Mexican office to inquire if anybody abont this establishment "knew of
anybody that had a nice brick cottage to
rent."
Hunter Woodson got home last night
from the south. He said the coal
miners at Cerrillos were paid off on Saturday and that on that night and yesterday the Little Pittsburg was the liveliest
place in New Mexico.
To-da- y

J. C. McNulty, so long superintendent
of the turquoise mines just south of the
city, has been given full charge of these
valuable properties under a reorganization plan just perfected in New York by
John McClure, one of the en stem stockholders. v ,
Kim Ki Rogers, was iu from the Snndias
this week and says the Sandias Mining 3c
Milling company has sold out to eastern
parties and that operations will begin
soon. The gentlemen interested in the
deal are expected in Cerrillos
or
Rustler.
In the land oourt this morning the trial
of the Canada de Cschiti grant was resumed and a number of witnesses were
examined, among them Mr. A. Simonsou,
of Milwaukee; Mr. W. M. Tipton and John
Dixon, of Cochiti. The consideration of
this claim will probably consume one or
two days more.
Four new convicts were added to Superintendent Bergmann'e care this morning. They came up from Las Cruces in
charge of Deputy Marshal Williams.
They were as follows: Domingo Baca and
Jose Abillas, each sii months; and Josefa
Sonceda for three months. TheBe three
were convicted of a violation of the Edmund's act in the U. S. court which has
just adjourned. The fourth prisoner was
T. Barela, who was sentjup for three years
for horse stealing. He was oonvicted in
the territorial court now in session at Las
Crnces.
Speaking of a gentleman who recently
visited Santa Fe and purchased several
turquoise claims in the southern part of
the county, the Silver City Sentinel says:
"U. H. Topekyan, who has lately bought
some fine turquoise mines in the Burro
mountain, was the imperial commissioner
from Persia to the world's fair at Chicago.
Mr. Topekyan is a rich and prosperous
merchant of New York city, an importer
of Oriental robes and oarpets and has just
made a present to the United States of
the Persian building nt Chicago. He is
represented in New Mexico by his manager, Ronpen B. Kevorkian."
y

With but little care and no trouble, the
beard and mustache can be kept a uniform brown or black color by using
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.
A span of horses, buck board and set
of harness for sale at a bargain. At
Gusdorf & Dolan's.

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at tho
rado saloon.

Colo-

Salesmen can secure line of Hose, Belting and General Rubber, from Manus
line
facturing Corporation. A
s
for
man. P. 0. Box 1371, New
York.
lirst-clas-

first-clas-

Position

wantod by stationary
do steam fitting and
blacksmithing.

en-

gineerCan

John MoCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

cigars at

DAVID LOWITZKI,
BEADqUAETEKS

FOB

FURNITURE,

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PEICES
BED-BOC-

K

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off yonr old household goods.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Mr. L. O. Ttnkham

8

Boilsat

Once

CLOTHING & GENT'S

In fact I think no one ever suf
fered more from Impure blood. Every pimple ot
Afflicted me

FURNISHINGS.

scratch would siiread, sometimes making sores
as large as A dollar. Four bottles of Hood's Bar.
blood ami
saparllla have thoroughly purified my
1 never felt
my skin is smooth as an infant's.
better. L. O. Iinkham, Newhall, California.

Hood's?
Hood's Pills

HATS, CAPS,

Cures

Also complete line of Boy's Cloth
lug. Clothing made to order and per.
feet fit gujtranteed.

are prompt and efficient.,

Valley its Garden Spot I
ACRES ENOUGH"
WABANTM DIID8 QIVXH. Writ forilluitraUd folder firing Ml paJtinlAm

GrXOVKB.

f

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N; rd.

The Daily Hew Mexicac
RT

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

About twentv-nv- e
years
ago I was allilcted with a
disease which the doctors
I
pronounced SCROFULA.
was treated by several
and
physicians
specialists
T
wiruout Deing Deneiiteu;
and 1 tried many blo0(
1
remedies, witnout rener.
recommended, and after
taking six bottles I am now. well
A
mtr Blrln la narfuitln nlan
would not be in my former condition for two
thousand dollars.

.lLrjr

25

CO.

Udio

as Second Class matter at the

(MEntcrad
Santa
fe Post

Office.

BATES OF

rGQ

MRS. Y. T. BUCK,

STB3CEIPTtOH8.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, Djr carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, pur month
Weekly, per quarter

$
1
1

2
6
10

25
00
00
60
00
00
26
76
00
00

Send far Treatise on filopd
Skin Disuses mailed (tea.

SWIFT SPECIFIC

by
Q C

tnd

CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

C

Even Mr. Catron's Water street organ,
2
Weekly, per
the Santa Fe Republican, has to "acknowledge the corn." It says: "The
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- renomination of Hon. Antonio Joseph,
able monthly.
of Ojo Caliente, Taos county, is the
communication intended forpublica-Hoai must
be accompanied by the writer's strongest the Demoorats could possibly
and address not for publication but have made." For onoe Mr. Catron's oras evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to gan has stumbled over the truth.
tasiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Cbaunoet M. Depew said, in an interSanta Fe, New Mexico.
view a few days ago: "The Demoorats
sSfTUe New Mexican is the oldest news- in the
past have shown a wonderful capaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Port Office in the Territory and has a large pacity for acting together on election days
t.id growing circulation among the intelli- and settling- their differences the day
gent and progressive people of the
after." That they will do the same thing
at the elections in New Mexico and elsewhere this fall is shown by the tidings
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.
which come to us by every mail. The
result will be a repetition of the viotory
of '92.

Voily, per six months

1

n

o"e

Democratic Ticket

MR.

JOSEPH'S RECEPTION.

Mr. Joseph and his friends which
s
of the people of New
means
Mexico have good cause for
over the reception that was
given the popular nominee of Democracy
in Santa Fe on Saturday night. Fully
of the veters of Santa Fe
were in that assemblage and the presence
of the 200 women and children showed
most explicitly where rested the hearts of
the masses.
The New Mexican accepts this as a
most happy augury of the campaign.
In his address, the substance of which
appears elsewhere in these columns, Delegate Joseph surprised even his most intimate friends. In rhetoric, logio and
delivery, our delegate in congress plainly
shows his ten years' sohooling in the most
distingnished political body en earth.
Mr. Joseph was always a pleasing speaker.
His business address is naturally superb;
his command of language very ready,
hence his sentences are clear cut and to
the point; but in his speech at the court
honse on Saturday night there was a
forciblenesB of expression and a grace of
delivery that has not hitherto characterized his publio utterances.
During the campaign now coming on
the New Mexican can assure its readers
throughout the territory that, wherever
Mr. Joseph is booked to speak, they will
miss a treat should they fail to hear him.
nine-tenth-

three-fourt-

FOP.

DELEGATE TO THE 51TH OONOBE8S,

AXTOXIO

JOSKPII.

The Republican press takes the dish
of crow prepared for it by the Socorro
convention in a most awkward manner.
Mb. Catron's telegram to Judge Seeds
anent the Raton strikers, "I didn't do it,"
promises to be nn issue in the local cam
paign.

Tns newspapers continue to tell hard
tales ou the New York social four hundred.
The latest is that George Gould's sister is
to marry a European prince.
The Piatt machine in New York named
the Republican state ticket. Thin will
prove a striking instance of how sometimes the politicians propose and the
people dispose.
Some of our readers have been asking
what is the significance of the proud bird
which adorns the head of this column. In
answer we may say in brief that it means
Victory, Statehood and Prosperity.

One by one the Democratic roosters
appear upon their perches at the head of
the territorial editorial columns. They
will do most of their crowing after the
polls close on the night of November 8.

If the miners of New Mexioo desire the
enactment of an equitable law providing
for the working of mineral deposits on
land grants they had better not let T. B.
Catron get within shouting distance of
ooogress.
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The Populists' platform has some
sound principles and some very rotten
ones. Those that are sound are all borrowed from the Democracy and can best
be crystalized into laws through the
agency of the Democrocy.
At Anderson, Indiana, the largest tin
plate factory in the United States has
just been established, with a capacity
sufficient to employ a thousand men. At
Muncie, in the same state, the steel com
pany has just decided to double its output. These are two straws that show the
effect of the new tariff law on our manufacturing industries.

Joe Shebidan, the talented editor of
the Silver City Enterprise, was most woefully turned down by the Republicans of
Grant county. He was an avowed candidate for the office of county commissioner and in convention he was jabbed
and stabbed until, at its close, not ten
men in the county realized that Joe was
in it. No wonder he is eore.
The fact that Lieutenant E. H. Plum-meat his own request, has been relieved
from further eervice with the Navajo Indians affords a good opportunity to say
that the government thereby loses o
faithful and efficient servant in n field
where fidelity and efficiency are greatly
needed and often lacking. It is to be
hoped that his successor in the work will
a prompter
enj-ion the
part Of the authorities.
r,
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Apponded is the full text of the platform adopted by New Mexico's Doraoo-racat the Las Croces convention:
Whereas, during the past thirty years
the
principle of protection has
reigned supreme and has plunged American industry into the depths of financial
distress which has culminated during the
first two years of Democratic administration, and which was most deeply felt before the Democratic congress had performed one act of legislation, fully establishing the fact that the Republican legislation of the past thirty years was wholly
in the interest of monopoly at the cost
and ruin of labor and industry:
Therefore, we commend President Cleveland for his splendid effort for the great
Democratic principles of tariff reform,
and, although disappointed that more waB
not accomplished, we congratulate the
people upon securing such an excellent
and advanced effort at a reform of a robber tariff that has worked to the disadvantage of the producing classes; and we
farther commend the administration for
the great roduotion in useless expenditures in the government departments of
Washington, whereby millions of dollars
are saved every year to the tax payers of
the nation.
Believing that the restoration of silver
as money of ultimate payment and standard of vnlne, in equal terms with gold,
with no discrimination against either
metal, at the ratio which existed prior to
the demonetization of silver by the
fraud of the Republican party of 1873, is
the issue of foremost concern and greatest importance to the people of this territory and of tho United States, and that
the change from the double to the single
standard, has been, and will continue to
be, until reversed, a grievous and growing wrong to the peoplo of this territory
and of the United States, and believing
that a large majority of tho Democrats
of this territory so feel, aad that the time
has come when the wolfare of the Democratic party in this territory demands a
plain and unequivocal declaration on this
subject; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Democracy of this
territory by their representatives in convention assemblfld, hereby declare in favor
of the free and unlimited ooinage of silver,
at the ratio of 16 to 1, as it existed prior
to its demonetization by the Republican
party iu 1873. And we pledge ourselves
not to support by word or vote anv one
who is not heartily and earnestly in accord with the above declaration.
The enactment of the law taxing incomes in excess of $t,000, we refer to
as an illustration of the spirit and purposes of the Democratic party to relieve
the toiling masses and place the burden
of taxation upon those best able to endure them. And we call upon our national congress to further carry out the
spirit'of this enactment until the hoarded
oapital of unlawful combinations and
trusts shall be made to bear its just proportion of taxation.
We congratulate the people of New
Mexico upon the repeal of the federal
election lnw making it no longer possible
for unscrupulous Republican politicians
to surround the polls with unnecessary
deputy marshals and through intimidation, violence and fraud defeat the honest
will of the peoplo.
We endorse without stint or qualification, the zeal of our delegate in congress,
the Hon. Antonio Joseph, and we point
especially to his persistent labors and the
ripening fruit thereof in placing before
congress and the nation the injustice of
turning a deaf ear to our imploring cry
for admission through the thirty years of
Republican rule, while Republican territhe population of
tories of
New Mexico were admitted.
We are proud of and stimulated by the
splendid reoord of our delegate and go
confidently before the people thereon,
asking their confidence and support at
the polls so that his hand may be upheld
for the final effort in the crowning work
of the Democratic party for the admission of the territory of New Mexico to
an honored place among the states of the
union.
The warmest gratitude of the people of
New Mexico is due to the present territorial executive and his able and fearless
assistants for exposing and bringing to
deserved punishment the bands of
thugs, murderers and assasBinB,
who for bo many years perpetrated their
crimes in safety under preceding Republican administrations, and we assure him
of the continued, earnest and loyal support of the good citizens in his vigorous
efforts to enforce the law.
We demand such legislation, both national and territorial, as will give employes a just protection against the carelessness of corporations, and guarantee
to them the regular payment of their
hard earned wages. And we pledge the
Democratic party of the territory to the
support of such equitable legislation as
will be just to both labor and capital.
We again take the opportunity to speak
out on the subject of statehood, demanding the immediate passage of the enabling
act for the admission of Now Mexico now
pending in the U. S. senate, as a matter
of right and justice and not as a matter
of favor, believing earnestly that the
greatest good in their history will come
to the people of New Mexioo through her
admission into the Union of the states,
and we pledge the united and unremitting
efforts of our party to this cause.
We are unqualifiedly opposed to the
violation of that portion of the Chicago
plnttorm of 182, which gnarantees to the
people of the territories, Alaska and the
District of Columbia the appointment of
federal officials from the bona fide residents of the districts in which their duties
are to be performed, and demand a return
to the principles whioh guarantee home
rule by the people of the vicinnge; and
we further deolare tho appointment of
federal official for N6W
any
Mexico too much like a return to the Republican practices of the past to be acceptable to the peoplo of this territory.
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Farm Lands!
old Mines!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Choice Mountain and

Valley

Lands near the Foot
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LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the Lowest Market Frioe; Windows and

DUBROW & DAVIS, Props.
Home-Seekers-

Excursion.

"

On Sept. 11 and 25 and Oct. 9, 1894, the
Santa Fe mate will place on sale at all

Missouri river stations and east thereof,
round trip tickets to all points in Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, New Mexico
and other southwestern territory at one
fare pins $2 for the round trip. Tickets
good for twenty days, allowing stop over
privileges. Call on ticket agents A., T. &
S. F. R. R. for particnlars.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

ANTONIO

THE USE OF

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
" For fully two years, I suffered from
...
1i.
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a condition that I could hardly walk.
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark.,
and the treatment helped me for the
time beinir: but soon the complaint re- turned and I was as badly afflicted as
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom- mended, I resolved to try It, and, after
using six bottles, I was completely
cured." P. H. Fobd, Quachita City, La.
A
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Ayer'SoXSarsaparilla
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Henry Krick,
SOLE AGENT FOR

LEIVIP'S
St. Louis Beer.
The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

St
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Santa Fe,

Close Figurine,

W.

J.

EATON,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

N".

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics'
For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
Springer
been built. Those lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting; mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.

Plans and speoifioationa famished
on application. Correspondence so-

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business Intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

licited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Job Printing.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all bnsiness intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territory.

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Milling regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

Yon will find the time and service of the

Raton, New Mexico.

ing Properties. We make a specialty of

Burlington Route superior to all other
.
lines.
.
The magnificent
vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m reaches St. Lonis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line inning through sleepers and chair oars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For fnll information apply to local
tickets agents, or address G. W. Vaileby
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Den
ver.

four-hors-
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CHURflANN,

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,

loots. Shoes &
Leather
Finding
for the Burt Packard Shoes.
Sole
&

Agent

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

-

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district oonrts of New

If Von Are Uoing East.

The Host Jtonte East.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
Small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

The Missouri Pacific railway is the only
line running a solid vestibnled train without change between Colorado and St.
Louis, Mo., where direct connections nre
made in the new grand Union station for
all points north, east and south.

Work

THE NEW MEXICAN.

Daily, English Weekly and Spat-ieWeekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following newt depots,
subscriptions may also be
STANDABD PAPERS, where
made:
Chas. Way, Oerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming. '
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
h

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FINEST

OF

The New Mexican

Santa Fe. New Mexioo.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

President

-

-

T. B. Catron - Vice
J. H. Vaughn

-

President
-

A LADY 8 TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

Cashier POnPLEXIOM
U

Albuquerque Foundry

and

& Machine Comp'y

CASTINGS, ORB, OOAt AHD LUHBZB CARE,
'
GRATES, BARS, BABBIT MKT ALB, OOLVHM

IB OH AND BRASS

Mex- -

FVIAB Y,

AND IRON FRONTS FOR

ON

THE FRUIT BELT

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
ma

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office in Griffin

67.-7-

Sail Storm

B. BRADY,

New Mexioo.

Clty of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to the City of Mexico on sale every day in the year at f
REPAIRS
Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduoed rates to all other principal points in Mexioo. H. L. Ltjtz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

OyoloBSS, ms

J.

Bentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.

RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe

R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

This pries lnolndlng perpetual water right Mo Drouths, bo tegs, ao
ejo Snakes, no nnstroksa.
illMintHI p fhltts. flTing full jerHinTirfi
lenl frr rtipe

FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Speoial
attention given to diseases of the respiratory system.

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor.

oath-boun- d

For Live Telegraph, Territorial
Local News take the Daily New

PEOFESSIONAL 0AEDS,

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

MINING

AND

Albuquerqut,

MILL

BCII.DIBB.
MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

1

POWDER.

W. L.
Douglas
O
C4 QflwEl
WS.

Q

CORDOVAN.

f

3.3PP0LICE.3 SOLES.
2.I.5BfjYSSCH00LSHOEi

LADIES

Combines

every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Imlit

ttpon haying the genuine.

IT IS FOR 8ALi EVERYWHERE.

.SEND

FOR CATALOGUE

WL.DOUQLAS.

BROCKTON, MASS.
W. I
by
.
Bhaes,
Btcame, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoei in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name ana price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for the value given than
Yea

money
eB save Dougln

auy other make.

untulil

Take no substitute.

PER
ACRE.

0 Years Time with

myt SAd superior U some mpettt, to that

of tovthera California!

Interest at 6 Por Cent.

m Northers, no Winter Sains, bo Grasshoppers, 0 Ulad,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND iLlPROVEMEtlT

If your

dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
JOHNSON & PETERSON.

F--

Floods, ao Bllsnrds, no Thuds Storms, no Hot Winds,

I
THE BC8T.
NO SQUEAKING).

FRENCH&ENAMELLEDCALR

pozzois

Jg

NewMexlet.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on tha Continent; orer 80,000 acres of ohoio Tanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate squaJ ta ers
Schools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

i

COAL & TRANSFEF

h

COULD HARDLY WALK

The secret of the recent large Republican majority in Maine has been told and
Mr. Frank Hard, of Ohio, let the cat out
of the bag. The A. P. A.'s, that
of
aggregation
bigots, did it.
narrow-minde-

EOlBATIC PI ATFOIMF.

f-i- -

--

Ipldsmio Diseases

riMa wtHB,

COOPAfJY, EDDY, NEW GEXICO.

T

DBS,

MJ

BETTS
AND

KJ

BETTS

mm

IN LOVE'S

and

DISEASE!
.
CONORRHOEA,
GLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEA8E8. and

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Send 4 Cts. for their new 120-paCONSULTATION FREE.

r address

Call upon,

DRS. BETTS

THE BIG DANE.

book.

with (tamp,

8

For two weeks the Plunging Petrel, a
big three masted schoonor, had plowed its
way through the placid waters of the
with a sameness that was exasperat
ing. Since leaving port nothing not even
a threatened storm or a lively gale had
broken the monotony.
The ship was bound for Rio, with a
cargo of wheat, and I was her only pas
senger, seeking health in this manner ac
cording to my physician's urgent request.
She was commanded by a sturdy old navlKutor, Captain Collins.
One day about noon, at tho beginning
of the third week, a sailor named Hates
was placed in irons for striking a messmate with a marline spike and breaking his
arm. The punishment was undoubtedly
deserved, but there wero angry mutterings and more than one sullen face among
the crew in consequence, for nates, wuose
only fault was an uncontrollable temper,
was a general favorite. But wnen tne
unfortunate man was found dond the next
mnrninff thinsrs began to look black for

BETTS

Pa-clfl-

020 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

M Mexican

The Daily

SHOOTING STARS.
This is very alarming, said the old man
as he got op at 4 o'clock in the morning
and threw the alarm clock over into
the next yard.
Bolker: My experience has thought
me one curious thing.
"
Blobba; Has, eh. What is it?
Bolker: That the closer a maa is the
harder it is to tonch him.
A Valuable Chest.
Tacom'a, Wash. I have used your Sim
mons Liver Regulator and can conscien
tiously say it is the king of all liver medicines, I consider it a medioine chest in it
self. Geo. W. Jackson. Yonr druggists
sell it in powder or liquid. The powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

secret
Ayer's Saraaparilla is not a
Any physician may have
the formula on application. The seoret
of its success as a medioine lies in its
extraordinary power to cleanse the blood
of impurities and cure the most deep- seated cases of

preparation.

blood-diseas-

Be: Can
Servant:
He: Out
fellow?
Servant:

I see Miss Smith?
No, Bir; she's ont.
whore? Oat with some other
No, sir; she's ont with you
she told me sir.

sir. That's what

To eradicate the poisons which pro
duce fever and ague, take Ayer's Ague
Cure. It cures without leaving any in
jurious effect upon the system, and is the
only medicine in existence which may be
considered an absolute antidote for ma
laria.
Forward, rush forward,
0 time in thy fight.
And bury these cycle
Suits out of our sight.
Servant: Please, mum, Mrs. Nextdoor
wants you to lend her some reading mat
ter suitible fur a sick person.
Mistress: Certainly. Give her those
medical almanacs.
The speech from the throne is an ab
urd thine, said Dawkins, who had been
reading the Queen's speech.
Yes; but it's like a great many
in that .respcot. Our crown .speeches
here ain't any better.
Crown speeches?
Yes; speeches through the crown of the
statesman's hat.

.

o

tho-hca- d

rail."
"Don't toll the passenger, " I muttered
aa I looked at tho captain, not only horror
stricken at the contents of the note, but
sururisod and hurt at the uncomplimou
taw refe'ronoe to myself. But the captain,
who must have divined my thoughts, relieved my mind on this point by suylng:

A400M

GIRL'S FORTDNE.

AN INTERESTING SKETCH;

appeals so strongly to a mother's
into
affection wlicr danghtor Just budding "Our
womanhood, blowing to an instance:
had
of
age,
IS
now
years
daughter, Blanche,
been terribly afflicted with nervpusnowi, and
She
use
her
aim.
of
entire
right
lortHho
had
was iu such a condition that we had to keep
her music lesher from school and abandonVitus
dance, and
sons. In fact, we feared 8t.
are positive but for an lnvaluablo remedy she
we
affliction,
terriblo
had
that
have
would
physicians, but she received no
hid employed
benefit from them. The first of last August sho
she has
weighed but 75 pounds, and although she
now
of Nervine
taken only three bottles
:
and
nervousness
her
sympweighs lot pounds
toms of St Vitus dance are entirely gone, she
Attends school tcgularly, and studies Willi comcomplete use
fort and ease. Bhe has recovered
to splendid, and no
of her arm, her appetite
for
oar daughter the health
could procure
tnooey
M tics' Nervine has brought her.
itt.When
the remedy
recommended
my brother
faith In patent medicines, and would
J had no to
resort
he sent us
as
last
but
a
not listen him,
a bottle, wo began giving it to Blanche, and the
.effect was almost immediate,!' Mrs. B. B.
Bullock, Brighton, N. V.
Br. Miles' Itestorntive Nervine is sold by all
jlruralsts on a positive guarantee, or sent direct
tiv tii Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on
of price, (1 per bottle, six bottles for 15,
ikprSs prepaid. It la positively fret from
opiates or dangerous drugs,
Nothing;

fold by til urpggiet.

:
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"That's all right, my dear Vincent.
Tho fellow is only a trifle overcautious.
Don't mind him. I would trust you with
tho ship, and my life, too, for that mat
ter. You see, I havo shown my confidence
bv allowina you to read the note. Now,
want your advice. Your assistance I shall
count on without the asking when tho
time comes.
"Thank you, captain," J answered.
"To start with, I should certainly not go
on deck till it Is time to meet tho Dane
if I were you."
My companion had now regained his
composure to a certcin extent and sat for
a moment drumming the table with his
"Who has tho watch now?"
Drcscntlv.

I continued

"Hut ton, the tall seaman with tho red
scar on the back of his hand," was tho
answer. "He is acting as first mate, and
I had decided to give Jones, tho little
Welshman, the position of second tomor
row. Both are fairly good navigators,
and, by all the gods, I can't understand
it I could have sworn that theso two
men were as true as the dead mates ever
wero until I got this warning from Ovistsard. But he is right, my boy; he is right.
All this comes from that unfortunate
Bates affair. I wondor who is tho leader.
If he could be shot or placed in irons, it
might quell the others. Have you a pis
tol?"
"A small pocket affair," I answered.
"X have two large ones and a repeating
rifle in my chest," continued the captain,
"How would iff do to batten down the
hatchway of the forecastle when part of
tho dons are below at supper and pump
lead into the rest of them? I don't bellovo
they are armed unless they have a few
I

SANTA FE ROUTE

(Western Division.)

THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
(J. W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

In Effect Sunday, August
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THE WORLD'S ONLY SANITARIUM.

Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m. Arrive at
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:20 p. m,
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at 9:30 p. m,
Leave Uenver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Jnnta at 8:10 a.m. Arrive at
La Junta at 3:00 a. m.
WESTWARD

11:00
4:10
4:30
5:00
6:55
8:20
9:50
12:10
2:45
3:50
4:58
7:00
8:39
10:55
1:30
4:15
7:35
8:00
1:00

-1

Lv...SantaFe...Ar 9:05p 5:43 p
Lamy....Lv 8:15d 4:55n
ll:30p3:50 Ar
p 4:45 p
n:iu i) 4:iu i) Lv
Lamy ....Ar 7:55
:25 a
4:50
2:40 a 0:45 p
Las Vegas
1:05 pi
n 9:05 a
6:30 nil :00p
. .Raton
7:25
11:25
a
a
8:05 nl2:25 a
.Trinidad
10:50 a 3:00 a Ar..La Junta.. .Lv 8:40 a 4:30 a
11:00 a 4:30 a Lv. La Junta. ..Ar 8:20 a 4:20 a
12:55 p 0:40 a
12:55 a 6:40 a
... Pueblo. ...
2:35 p 8:25 a
2:33 p 8:15 a'
Colo. Springs
1:10 p
10:20u
....Divide
12 :CD m Ar.. Cripple Ck.. Ar
3:0Op
5 :50 i)
Leadville. ...
5:50p
1:45 a
1 :45 a Grand
Junction
:20 p
1:20 p .Salt Lake Cltv.
2 :30
2::)d
p Ar....)gden ....Ar
5:00 fill :Oa Ar.... Denver.. ..Ar 5:00pll:00a
5:30 p 9:20 a
l:40al0:15p
.Doilge City
8:42 p 4:53 p
11:32 a 2:31 p
....mirton..
6 :80 p Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p
8:00 p 4:10 p
12:10 a 3:05 p
Newton..
5:25n 1:45 n
3:20 a 5:12 p
Emporia .
3:15 pll:30p
5:40 a 7:10 p
Toneka. ..
8:00 a 9:30 p Ar. Kansas City.I.v 1:20 p 9:30 a
9:05 a 9:B0p Lv. Kansas City.Ar l:C3p 9:Oa
5:15 al2 :38 a
7:20 a 5:25 a .. .r ort Madison.
3:34al0:53n
10:25 p 7:10 a
Ualesburg... 12:25
a 7:35 n
3:05 alO :15 a
Streator.. ..
10:43 a 6:17 p
5:10 all :50 a
Joliet
there
and
tho lantern was extinguished,
7:00 a 1:37 p Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv D3UP o:uu p
Dearborn st. Stat'n
Vfas a scream, a piercing cry of fright and
anguish, such as only a terror stricken
madman can utter. And then, with that
SOUTH AND WEST.
awful shriek ringing in my oars and the
Strong fingers of the demented Dane
clutching my throat, I became Insensible.
Read up
down
When consciousness returned, I was lyr Read
2
4
3
1
a 6:45 p
lng in my berth. It was daylight, and 3:00 p 7:05 p Lv... Santa Fo...Ar 12:40
4:5.1
11:50
Ar
me.
soon
....Lv
3:50 n 7:55 a
As
p
Lamy
Hutton was standing besido
Lamy ...Ar ll:30p 4:00p
p 8:15 p Lv
as I was able to talk he told me that just 4:55
10:38 p 3:09 p
Los Cerriilos.
B::is n 8:50 p
hora
on
after dark
the previous evening
Itarnaltllo.
6:37 pl0:03p
8:50 p 1:30 p
7:40 1)10:40 pi Ar.Aibuqiierq'e.Lv
rible cry was heard coming from the direc::io p.
Lv.Albmiiierq'e. Ar 8:2.1 p. ..
tion of the main hatohway, and that when 112:25
8:00 p. ..
a.
nooorro.,..
the littlo Welshman "and several bthor 2:47 a.
5:41 p.. .
....San Antonio..
5:00 p. ..
sailors rushed to the spot the raving Dane 3:20 a.
.ban Marcial..
2:45 p. ..
...
....
ltinoon.
6:30
a.
was seen to climb up a rope from tho hold.
12:50 p.. .
Ar....Demiw...Lv
12:40
a.
As soon as ho gained the deck he ran 4:00 p.
Ar. .Silver City.. Lv 10:10 a...
1:15 p.. .
Las unices
screaming to tho rail and throw himself 8:05 a.
Hi Paso..
11:40a...
into tho sea. I was found, moro dead than 9:45 a.
... 1:30 n
Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
10:40p
Soon
after
cabin.
to
my
alive, and taken
... l:00p
Lv. Albuqiierq'o. Ar
ll:00p
diswero
motos
two
... 6:55a
tho
and
the captain
4:55 a
Gallup.
...
... 3:45a
Holbrook.
near
a
the
.8:20
and
spot
bound,
covered, gagged
... 2:30a
Winslow
9:30
a
where I had first seen the Dane. The cap...12:35
Flagstaff
12:40p
... 9:45p
Ashfork
tain recovered from the offocts of the
3:50p
... 2:25 p
6 :00 p Ar.. Prescott.. .Lv
chloroform which had been administered
... 1:15 p
Needles...
10:40
....The
p
to him and was removed with the two
Barstow
...
6:13a
8:30 a
...11:43 p
officers, who wero still alive, but too weak
11:05 a .Knn Hernarclluo.
Aiierelefl.Lv
Ar.Loa
feet
for
...10:00
on
their
p
and exhausted to stand
l:00p Ar..Snn
... 8:43a
Diego. .Lv
7:40p
many hours.
... 3:50a
l:00pa ArSanMoiave.
In two days all had recovered, and the
... 9:00a
Franols'oLv
10:45
Plunging Potrol was nionnod andoillcorcd
as beforo, save for the absence of Bate;)
and the big Dane. All went well to the
end of the voyage.
Pullman Palnoe and Tourist Sleeping
The mutiny was only a myth in tho oars
Chioneo to Los Angeles and Ban
mind of the madman. H. Santfnrd Smith Frauoisco. and free reclining
chair ears
in Romance.
Chicago to Albuquerque without change;
same equipment eastwp.rd.
Yon Hay Strike It Itlcli.
Tho dining service from Chicago to the
If yoa conld pick up f 21,000 in gold by
one week's work, it would be worth going PaoiSi! const is unexcelled. Dining cars
on trains between Chicago and Kansas
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't itf
That's just what the Azteo mine (Colfax Citv, mid the famous harvey eating
PaCo., New Mexieo) produced in seven days hnnscs between Kansns UHr and the
with total prodnot to date of nearly a oiflo coast, where trains are scheduled to
nrrive at reasonable hours of tho day,
million dollars.
Close connections are made in Union
This rioh mine is one of many In the
at all terminals north, enst, south
newly discovered Mocero valley nnd Ute depots
as to rates, routes
Creek plaeer and quartz gold districts. and west. For circulars
Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M., and through tickets to all points on earth
via tho Santa Fe Route call on or address:
thenee stage to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
rioh prospeots. This may be the chance
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. AT. A.
&S.F.
T.
A.,
local
Ask
of a
agent
City ticket office, First National bank
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells
,
building.
the troth about this new country.

lol

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her to
Stand Without a Rival.

The Fruit Grower's Paradise

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated in the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
nucicut of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities dis,
agree as to whether this city or San Augus-tinFla.,wera first fonnded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1804.
and from that time dated a wonderful era
The thrilling incidents of the
of prosperity.
old Santa Fe trail, starting from Vf estport
Mo., cave it a world wide fame.

TIME TABLE NO. 38.

Read up

Read down
24
-8
10:40 p 3:C0p

Health-Seeke- r.

Attractions Ancient and Modern The Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
Mountain Drives.

TIME

"So far, so good, King Qvistgard," he
said. "A million pounds of diamonds
sewed up in silk sacks all iny own. Oh,
what a royal present for my ebony prln.
cess! Fifteen days more und I shall reign
Tho two mates and tho captain
supreme.
are now my
subjects, and tomorrow
night tho nass scr will join them. Then
como mo hearties, Huttou and tho little
Welshmen, and so on down tho list, ua,
ha. ha. ha!"
Never until that awful moment had I
heard tho bloodcurdling laugh of a moniac. but I recognized it as quickly as if
I had passed my days insido the walls of a
madhouse. Bofore I know It my strengen,
or courage, or both, suddenly returned,
and I arose cautiously to my feet, discov
ering at the samo timo the revolver which
had fallon froin my hand when I stumbled
on tho deck. It was lying nlmost at the
feet of tho Dane. Advancing slowly,
stooned and was about to pick up the
wcanon. but beforo I could get hold of It
tho ship lurched again, I collided with tho
madman, and we went down together.
Tho revolver escaped mo, tho light in

The Mecca of Tourist

THE HISTORIC OITIT.

RAILROAD.

--

There was no sign of wound or struggle
upon the body of the dead man, but the
atmosnhere of the forccnstlo whore he had
been confined was odorous with the fumes
of chloroform.
At eight bells the following night, when
the, first mate went on deck to relieve his
fellow officer, the latter had disappeored
and could not be found. I happened to be
leaning against the mlzzenmast smoking
when the alarm was given and could havo
sworn that I had been smelling chloro
form for half an hour, although I did not
call the fact to mind until tho dreadful
crv of "Man overboard I" was sounded and
nil hands uined on deck.
A boat containing tho first mate and
four men was lowered at once, the snip
was brought about, and two hours were
spent in fruitless soarcli. in tno meantime every accessible nook in the ship,
which was tacking back and forth in the
localitv. was inspected with like results.
At last tho searching party was taken on
board, and the shin resumed Its course.
ThB cantain now took turns at the
watch with the mate, and everything ran
smoothly till the following night, or rather the next morning four bells of the
first watch. Then when he turned out to
rcliovo tho mate that officer could not be
The same efforts wero mado to
found.
find the mUsing man, and with the same
result as on the previous night, and tho
coptaln was nearly frantic.
On tho afternoon following the second
disappearance the captain called mo into
his cabin, shut and locked the door and
beckoned mo to a chair at a small table.
"My two officers havo been murdered,
Mr. Vincent," he fairly gasped.
"Murdered?" I exclaimed. ''I have
foul play from the first. Have you
any evidence?"
''The best in the world. You have noticed tho big Dane, Qvistgardf"
"That mild looking follow with tho red
beard?"
"Yes."
"Why, certainly, but you don't suspect
him, I hope."
"Of course not. On the contrary, there
is a mutiny on foot, and lie but hero is a
note he Blipped into my hand a moment;
Unless you
ago. Bead it for yourself.
and I and thiB faithful fellow can outfight
doomed."
are
or outwit 15 hellhounds, we
With a face that must have been as
white as tho one before mo, and a hand
that was anything but steady, I picked up
a sheot of paper which the onptain had
thrown on the tablo and read tho follow
ing:
"CAPTAIN I havo just discovered ahor-rlhlmot. All tho crew, except myself,
The mates wero knocked
havo mutinied.
and thrown overboard. You
on
will sharo tho samo fato when you come
on deck to reliove tho watch tonight unless you heed this warning. Meet me 10
minutes before the close of tho second dog
watch, just aft the main hatchway, and I
will tell you everything, in tne moanr
time do not sneak to mo or send for mo,
for we aro closely watched. I am supposed
to side with the crow. The lonst mistake
would be fatal. Don't tell tho passenger.
Ho may bo all right, but I doubt it. For
God's sake, captain, don't go near tho

Sanitarium

Invalid and

.

thfi nflicors.

The constant drop of water
Wears away the hardest stone;
The constant gnaw of Towser
Masticate the tongheat bone.
The constant cooing lover
Carries of the blushing maid;
And the constant advertiser
Is the one who gets the trade.

"flic World's Cliiei'est

ijnrnr

But yet the withered roses ther- eFrail wreath's from love's own tomb
Upon the dusty, mellow air
Still shed a faint perfume.
-- E. P. White.

SYPHILIS,

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

''f,oi.

ATTIC.

The attic of young Cupid's house
I visited one day,
To see the tattered bits of love
That there were stored away.
For uastoff odds and ends of hearts
About the place were strewn
Like baubles of some other days
That lone ago had flown.

PRIVATE

SHNTR FE

Society

women often feel
the effect of too

"run-down-

ALL

OF
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much gayety
balls, theatres, and
For an hour or more we continued to
on
to
teas in rapid
qociqo
plan, but without bolng auloIt was
succession find
agreed
anything definite. At last
them worn out, or
that I should go on deck and see what
"
by
could bo learned there. In half an hour I
the end of the sea
returned with anything but favorable
suffer
son.
They
news. The men were talking guardedly
from nervousness,
In groups, and when 1 passed near tnem
sleeplessness and
was
Dano
irregularities. The
they quickly dispersed. The big
silent
smile and good
leaning over the rail near the log,
It is time to accept
flight.
and apparently watching with absorbed spirits takeoffered
in Doctor Pierce's Fahelp
attention tho receding foam capped waves the
vorite Prescription. It's a medicine which
wake.
in the ship's
anA used bv a nrominent
,T,nwr
Before Bundown all our weapons nau physician
for many years in all cases of
hnen oiled, examined and loadod, the cap
onmni!iitit " and the nervous dis
tain and myself seoreting the revolvers orders which arise from it. The "Pretonic and
about our persons and leaving me rme tor scription" is a powerful uterine
Benoriallv adapted to woman's
the Dane.
and promotes
The skv had clouded over late In tho aft delicate wants for it regulates
all the natural tunctiona, uuiius up, invigernoon, and night, gloomy and forebodcures.
orates and
ing, settled down on the schooner.
Mmv women suffer from nervous pros
"The very elements seem to be in symor exhaustion, owing to congestion
tration,
the
said
cursed
the Eoecial functions. The
business,"
this
with
pathy
in waste products should be quickly got rid
captain when it began to grow so darkout
of, the local source of irritation relieved
the cabin that we oould hardly make
with the "Preeach other's faces, "and I felt as if the jig and the systemDoinvigorated
not take the
scription."
was about up with me."
which
and
nervines
compounds,
As soon as the last streak of day had celerv
the nerves to sleep, but get a
nw
n,it
in
revolver
hand,
disappeared the captain,
lasting cure with Dr. Pierce's Favon
mounted the companion ladder and stole Prescription.
him
followed
way,
deck.
I
part
on
softly
"FEMALE WEAKNESS."
but stopped, according to his directions,
and stood with my head and shoulders
Mrs.
William Hoover, of Bellville,
above the companlonway, ready in case of Richland
Co., Ohio,
an emergency to lend any assistance that writes: "I had been
might lie In my power.
a great sufferer from'
I never looked Into a blacker night. The ' female weakness ;
gusts of I tried three docair was soft and warm, and fitful
"
wind dashed a few cooling raindrops tors; they did me,
good ; I thought
against my face as I hold on to my revolv-of no
1 was an invalid for
er and tried to keep tho receding form
ever,
lint 1 nearu
the captain in view. But he disappeared of Dr. Pierce's Faalmost instantly, and owing to the whistle vorite Prescription,
nf the wind in tho ritrslnsr, the groaning
and then I wrote to
RMS. s,SkS3Si.
of tho masts and the creaking of the yard him and he told me
after
arms I could not hear his footsteps
just how to take it. sjf&
dozen
paces.
he had gone half a
Ho carried no lantern, but several lights
Mrs. Hoover.
.P11
Iranld stand
fore
and
aft, dancing and shiftglimmered
on mv feel, only a short time, and now I do
veritable
liko
about
ing unsteadily
all my work for my family of five.'
None, however, was near
the main hatohway, the place of meeting.
Anxiously I waited 5, 10, 15 minutes, as
He had not gold or silver;
nearly as I could reckon timo, but noither
Nor to great things did aspire-Bu- t
sight nor sound brought intolligonco sus-of
she wed him in spite of all
the captain. At last I could bear the
pense no longer, and I began to walk
He knew how to build a fire.
slowly toward the bow. When I thought
I had reached tho location of the hatchHe started oat to break the record
way and was on the point of coming to a
On the cyole track
halt, I struck my foot against something
He doubled up to gain momentum
and fell, the planks of the deck seeming
Till he broke his back.
to open and engulf me.
While still descending through space I
We
read but we shall fmiss them,
shall
hatchrealized what had happened the
Sad though now as it may seem;
way had been opened, and I had fallon in
to the hold. A second later i round myWe are sure next year to meet them-Al- l
self lying between two bags of wheat more
the jokes made on iee cream.
frightened than hurt, and with the fumese
of chloroform almost suffocating me.
and D. A R.
I he (Santa Fe Sonthern
Ml. II.
trying to rise I discovered that I was
not in total darkness, and that a dim light Announce the following reduoed rates for
but not from the season:
came from somewhere,
above, I was sure. Presently a muffled
To Denver nnd return, $28.50.
of
groan reachod me from the direction
To Colorado Springs and return,$2S.85.
shoul-do- r
ovor
tho stern, and on looking
my
To Pueblo and return, S21.U5.
outman
of
a
form
I saw tho stooping
Tiokets good to return until November
of
front
in
of
lantern
a
lined by tho rays
15, 1894. No higher rate will be oharged
20
feet
nbout
away.
him,
to intermediate points.
I gained my feet with some difficulty
T. J. HELM,
and was about to step forward when the
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern,
was
thrown
I
and
a
lurch,
gave
ship
lengthwise against the hull. Before as-I
could stand up again the bent form
sumed an upright posture, and I recognized
tho big Dane. Muttering incoherently, ho
picked up the lantern and started toward
the place where I had first fallen, off to
my left.
Whether it was fear, tho shock causo by
striking the hull or the effects of the
chloroform that kept me from trying to
got up I am not prepared to say, but i am
not attempt to move hand or foot.
As the light drew neat I aiscovorea a
rope dangling from tho deck. Whon tho
Dano drow noar this rope, ne tiopositou ins
lantern beside him, rubbed his big hard
hands togothcr with a loud, rasping noise
and lautrhod a low.flendish sort ol chuciuo,
which fairly chilled my blood. A moment
lator his merriment subsided, and taking
hold of tho rope with one hand ho picked
up the lantern with the other. I expected
EAST AND NORTH.
to see him run his arm through tho handle of the lantern and go, hand over hand,
through tho hatchway, but ho was in no
hurry and began to talic in a narsn

Customer Do you fit these gloves ?
Clerk No ;theyare only 99 cents.
Costnmer And thev were expensive
gloves?
Clerk Yes; they were selling at $1
only yesterday.

FORMS

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

All

knives. Wo could then make for the near
est port."
Bettor wait till you see tne vuue, l
replied. "Ho may bo able to givo you tno
name of tho leader.

She would not live alway,
She asks not to stay
Where sho can't wear a boa
Almost every day.

STATIONS

EAH

TWABD

P m Lv. Albuquerque. Ar 1:00 p ra
a m . . ..Coohdge.. .Lv 8:20 a m
7:35 a m
a m . . ..Wingate
7:05 a m
am
,Gallnp
a m Navajo Springs.. 5:00 a m
3:45 a m
a m . . .Holbrook
2:40 a in
a ni . . ..Winalow
12:35 a m
Flagstaff
pm
11:15 p m
p m , . . Williams
9:45 p m
p m .. .Ash Fork
8:45 p m
p ni . . . Seligman
p m .Peach Springs... 7:20 p m
4:25 p m
. . .Kingman
pm
..The Needles.... 1:35 p m
p m
12:13 p m
Blake
am
9:20 a m
a m . . . .Bagdad
0:50 a m
a m . . ..Daggett
0:35 a m
a m Ar. . . .Barstow
8:50 a m
p m Ar. . . . Mojave

Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
Los Angeles at 9:80 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 7:40 p. m. .Leave aa
Diego at 8:40 a. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. .Leave
at 9:00 a. m.
.

,

Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ. S.
NATURAL BEAUTY.
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy life
driest habitable part of the United States.
This region is extensive, and changes in here also if they have money. To the east
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is Old Bakly lifts a snowy dome in winter, and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
always in it."
It is situated in a charming'nook of the rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated full moon at night and the sun by davtum
his crest into a diadom of brilliants. To the
by the influence of mountain peaks that west tho Jemez and Valle
mountains,
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fc rango
with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet, reflect the sunsets in a hundred glorious
tones, while their purple bases lend an idea'
and latitude, about the 30tU degree north, back-grounfor all the splendor.
that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanPUBLIC
INSTITUTIONS.
summer
itarium. Tho elevation tempers the
Among the most important public instituheats, which naturally should be about that
ot Memphis, Tenn.,or Bakersfield, Cal., and tions located here, in spacious and attractive
its southern situation reduces the rigors of modern buildings, are the U. S. court and
fedoral office building, St. Vincent's sanwinter. As an illustration, during the winterritorial penitentiary, New
ter of 1893, the daily public concerts in the itarium,
plaza were only stopped three times by Mexico orphans' training school, St. VinU. S. governweather, and last winter the omission did cent's charity hospital,
ment Indian school, Ramona memorial
not exceed half a dozen.
for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michaels college, Loretto academy
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great phy Presbyterian home
mission industrial
sician expressed it. The rare, ozonatcd air school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Catholic
cathedral
and four parish
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus institute,
churches,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methprevents hemorrhage.
odist and Congregational churches, the govNORMAL TEMPERATURE.
ernor's palace, the archepiscopal residence
P. L. Chapelle
and
of Archbishop
The U.S. Weather observation office has
hotel
others, including first-clas- s
many
22
the
and
for
here
stationed
been
years,
accommodations, and several sanitary instihealth-seekorfollowing statistical data tells better than tutions for the benefit of
The U. S. court of private land claims is in
words how even and mild is the climate of
session here throughout most of the year,
Santa Fe. Taking the summer heat and the and tho
arguments therein, involving as
a
tables
show
cold
the following
winter
they do points of historical and archaeolog
ical interest, are instructive, not omy totuc
most equable and delightful temperature,
lawyer but to the laymun,
MEAN
MEAN
YEAR
YEAR

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. fc 8. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoe
for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Pres
cott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoifio Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car pas
sengers between San rrancisoo Jincl

Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
Pacific Railroad, the
The Atlantio
great middle route across the Amerioan
continent, in oonneotion with the Tail- ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent

t

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Penoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon can
journey most diieotly by this line. Ob
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Lnguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabkl, General Supt.
W. A. Bisbell, Ueu. Pass. Age.
H. S. Van St.yok,
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M,
View

Wrapping; Paper.
at the New Mexi

Old Papers for sale
ban office,

Why Take the Wabash
For ST. LOUIS f
Because it is the shortest line; the best

the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy and
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Raniona
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whilo Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
place. Ennui an." listlessness are the hand
maidens of disease. Here is interest for the
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
such surroundings.

equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ampie time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT T
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer soross the city in ease you sre
aoina further cast, nnd makes close oon
nections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minntes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morninir.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f
Because its service is unformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
O. M. Hamfsom, Com') Agent,
1224 17th 8t Denver, Colo,

1872
1X73
1H74

1S75
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

47.9
48.5
48.0
47.5
47.5
47.6
47.5
50.2
45.0
48.8
48 .3

49.5
RESOURCES.
40.2
47.7
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
47.0
49.0 acres and a population of about 17,000. The
4S.4 city itself contains over 10,000 actual res49.8
The valley soils are especially
50.4 idents.
47.3 adapted to fruit raising, and the product is
49.1
49 .4 of the finest flavor and appearances. Peaches

1S83
1HS4
1.885

1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
18UI

1893
1893

sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
The annual monthly values will show the
large and luscious, apples, pears, berries and
distribution of temperature through the all
the hardy fruits flourish in abundance
year.
usually commanding a better and more reMEAN
MONTH
MEAN
munerative market than even theOulifomia
MONTH
09.2 fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out
27.8 Jlllv
January
06.5
32.9 August
all their fruity and saccharine qualities.
February
59.7
40.0 September
March
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
49.7
4S.1 October
Anril
principally tho
:t8.1 silver, precious stones,
"0.ll November
May
and garnets nearly as fine as ru32.7
December
05.3
turquoise
June
bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
There is no other locality, even the boast anthracite coal arc found in giant veins.
ed climate of southern France, that can The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
show such a stable and equable range of veins in the same mine. In addition to
"natural coke" is found.
heat and cold. The health seeker need fear this
RESOURCES.
PROSPECTIVE
no sudden changes. A littlo attention to
& Investment
inllamaThe
and
colds
canbid
he
and
Chicago
Municipal
clothing
a magnificent
tions ueiiunce, in cases 01 ueuiu lrum tuuer company has completed
is
3
rate
cular disease the New Mexico
only
water works system just east of town, furin 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
must be remembered that the local contin- All the modern improvements in the way of
gent of consumptives is daily augmented by aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
the immigration of those who seek respite thereto preliminary work is now being confrom that dreaded scourge.
ducted on reservoirs and canals that will
The record of deaths at Santa r e is much irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land
New
lower than the territorial average. In
in and around the city. Theso will unEngland the consumptive death rate is a doubtedly be completed within two years,
out of every 1,000 of the community; in as every effort is being made to hurry their
Minnesota'iti.s 14.and throughout the south construction.
ern states six per 1,000. This city enjoys
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort association, says;
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth tiaveling miles to drink of
and Tennessee, This, however, is only as
The dry tonic such waters as flow through this deep cut
shown by the thermometer.
air of the mountain altitude fills one with in the mountains and supply the city of
vivacity and health, and so strong is the Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irriinfluence of the ozone and electricity on the
nerves and system that acclimation is gation of the fvutt farms. The water is
pure, cold and fresh from the meltrapid. This of itself is a
wonderfully
or trickling from springs
great boon. Cases aro on record of increase ing snows above, side.
It is tree from all
the chest measurements of immigrants in'ihe mountain
inhere or from four to seven inches.
lime, alkali or other ingredients so very
to tho consumptive patient. Such
jurious
NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.
water is a great boon anywhere and nt any
Besides this Silita Fe lies in a most pic- time, but here, where other features of sunand pure air combine to produce an
turesque valley. It is at the entrance of a shine
ideal climate.it is of special value."
splendid canon, abounding in natural cu
THE MILITARY POST.
of the
riosities. It is also the
Ft. Marcv. at Santa Fe, is the oldat es
Tecos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving dis- tablished military station on American roil.
tances there arc over forty places of pictur- The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1602.
was built by Gen. Kearney
esque and historic interest. Among which Old Fort Marcy
may be mentioned the old adobe palace, in 1846; and the present site was occupied in
first erected shortly after 1605; from which 1850; the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
the 10th U,
the Spanish viceroys ruled this great pro- the band. and two companies of Col.
K. P.
S. infantry under cammand of
vince. The present structure dates from
adds
greatly to
Pearson; its location here
about 1710: but it is full of Interest, as every Santa
and com
attractions
Fe's
socially
room is consecrated by the memory of thrillTho military band stationed
mercially.
ing events. In this building Gen. Lew here is one of the best in tho army and
Wallace wrote his famous Ben Hur.
music daily in the public
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in renders delightful
for the pleasure of citizens.
1030 and still stands. By its side is the plaza
DATA.
METEOROLOGICAL
oldest house in the United States. The
walls of the old catheral date from 1622, but
The following is taken from tho records
is
more
structure
modern
of
rest
of
the
the
date. Within convenient distances are the of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
Indian pueblos of Tesuque and Nambe; in a 18B3- side canon of the Santa Fe are the delight49 4
ful AztAc springs, while about nine miles Average temperature during year, Julyt. 89. u
Highest temperature
is
course
Monument
water
tho
.1.0.
Dee.
30..
main
Lowet temperature during year,
up
2t t
rock. The road thither is one of surpassing Annual mean daily range
on
cent
town
is
'loveliness. To the south of
per
Agua Average relative numnuty,
Average velocity ot wind, miles per hour. 14 7 94u
Fria, and the famous turquoise mines pro- Total
rainfall
nounced by Tiffany the finest in the world; Number of cloudless days
f'J
and beyond the Rio Grande are the San
Number of fair days
31
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel- Number of cloudy days
31.
cent
mean
Annual
eloudliieu,
per
lings.
Other points of interest to the tourists
From January 1, 1894, to May 15, 1894, the
are: Tho Historlal society's rooms- the following is the record:
7J
"Garita," the military quarters, chapel and Number of cloudless days...
4.4
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the Numberof fair or partly cloudy
IT
ot
church museum at the new cathedra), the Number cloudy days
themselves.
for
records
Anyspeak
archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of These
wiin 111 rare oiu worK 01 art, me one in search of a dry, sunny, salubrioua
vuauaiupc
soldiers' monument, monument to the climate can do no better thin come to Santa
.
pioneer pathluidar, KM Carson, erected by Fo.
111
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RATIFI'D
of the Voters of
Santa Fe Turn Out to
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s

Greet the Democ-

Kotice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, mnst state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
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Statehood Not a Matter of Senti
ment, But Polities Catron-isShown Up.
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Music and Ohesrs-- A Strong
SDsech by Mr. Joseph
Greeted with Earn-

est Applause.

t

1
9

ratic Nominee.

act-- Y

iag directly
on tlie Liver

an(j

Kid-

neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be takeu dry or made into a tea.
Tha King of Mver Mrdlclnes.

No Disfranchisement

of Voters
This TearThe Iniquitous
Foil Tax Law Exposed.

A Little Deal in Oat Stone and Brick
Republican Delegates' Work-Speak- ing
for Fort Marcy.
Santa Fe on Saturday night enthusias
tically ratified the nomination o.l Hon.
Antonio Joseph
Never before in the history of this coun
try have the people come together with
greater unanimity in recognizing the services of a faithful public servant; and it
is certain that the sentiment which pre
vailed here Saturday night will sweep
through the length of the territory, cul
minating in a splendid victory at the
polls on the 6th of next November.
As soon as it became known that Mr.
Joseph would reach the city Saturday
from his home, a committee of arrangements was named to provide some means
by which the people could show their
great confidence in him and their gratitude for his past efforts in their behalf.
As a result or this action, when the
Santa Fe Southern train rolled in Saturday at 6 o'olock, Mr. Joseph stepped off
the train to .find himself confronted by
several hundred citizens who united in
extending him
.

A

HEAETY WELCOME.

ago, to exercise the right of snffiago th6y
were obliged to runke their way to the
polls through au aggregation of thugs,
assassins and thieves. He closed with a
reforenoe to Democracy as the party of
law and order.
Chairman Easley next introduced
ADOLPH F. HILL

MB.

as one of the many young Democrats
who would in the present campaign be
heard from early and often. Mr. Hill
made a splendid address in Spanish, recounting the great services of Mr. Joseph
and urging the doty and privilege which
was presented to support him.
He
spoke of the impossibility of holding
unmolested two years ago such a meeting
REPUBLICAN BULB MEANS
as was
in session, at the same
time referring to the fact that some of fifty years more delay. In this matter I
the assassins of the past were now servto
and Demoorats

ing sentences in the penitentiary. Under
our present county and territorial government each citizen has liberty of
speech. Mr. Hill said that it had been
charged that in a speech made a few days
ago he had attempted to stir up race
feeling. Ho denied this most emphatically, saying that on the contrary, he
considered this a time when all citizens
of every nationality should unite for the
good of the territory and the protection
of their homes.
mb. Joseph's speech.
In introducing Mr. Joseph, who spoke
next, Gen. Easley referred to him as our
future delegate, and a friend iu adversity
and prosperity alike.
It was some moments after Mr. Joseph
was presented to the audienoo before lie
was able, on account of the great
which greeted him, to proceed.
Mr. Joseph said: "It is with the respect
whioh a public servant should always feel
for the people whom he represents that I
I adhere to
appear before you
the position that 'a public office is a pub-li- o
not
as
the
trust,'
Republicans put it, 'a
private snap.' I congratulate the party
upon the glorious victory gained in 1892.
I congratulate the people upon the pos
session of such a chief executive as
Grover Cleveland (great applause) and
upon the appointments which he has
made. I congratulate the territory upon
the splendid administration of publio affairs which it has received from Gov.
Thornton (continued applause); and I
congratulate the public on the great ser
vice whioh Sheriff Cunningham has given
the community in the suppression of
murder and lawlessness (great applause).
Only two years ago, some of that murder
ous gang assaulted me in the middle of
the plaza in Santa Fe. And yet the Republican party calls itself the party of
the people and of constitutional freedom!
We have,
been iD the past
trampled under foot by Republican rings
which have made it their business to reb
the people. I tell you in all earnestness
that that party has done more in the last
thirty years to
fellow-citize-

IN.TUBE

THE

TERRITORY

procession was quiokly formed, and
preceded by a brass band, under the leadership of Prof. Franoisco Perez, and followed by a long line of citizens on foot
and riding in thirty or forty vehicles, Mr.
Joseph was driven down Bosario street to
San Francisco street, thence along the
plaza past the post office to the Exchange
hotel, where he took supper. After supper he was called on by the committee
and escorted to the conrt house where the
formal ratification was to oocur. On the
walk to the court house, the committee
and Mr. Joseph were accompanied by a
band and several hundred cheering Democrats, many of them bearing torches.
A

OI

NEW MEXIOO

than all the hostile Indians from time
"1 have unoil
immemorial.
can cunsolentiously day It in the
kl.-iuf ull liver lviriilclns. I confldrrlt a
"I come before you claiming that, as
nWU-hiclient. In ltw!f. Oko, V, JACK-ofar as loyalty, oonstancy and devotion to
TAamn.i, Wuslilmjton.
Vi
your interests are concerned, there has
r.'.CK.3TC-been no one in the past more certainly
Qm lb I Stamp In ted 01 wiappen
your representative than your humble
servant. Early, late and all the time, to
the best of my ability, have I labored for
my people. I have worked for practical
results and that I have attained these I
think the rooord shows. I have secured
over $1,000,000 by special legislation for
tbe people of New Mexico; and I claim to
have gotten for this territory many times
as much from the general government as
all my Republican predecessors combined.
AT TBI OOUBT BOUSE.
DEALERS IN
Take Col.
Chavez, what did he
A more representative
gathering of do for NewFrancisco
Mexico? Let his friends here,
citizens never met in New Mexioo, than if he has
any,
that which assembled at the court house
ANSWEB THE QUEST.
8
at
to
o'olock
Saturday evening
ratify by
"There is no reply and well may that be
their presence and their applause the
nomination of Hon. Antonio Joseph as tbe case, for he has done nothing. Take
the Demooratio candidate for delegate. Stephen B. Elkins, what did he secure for
Some time before the hour appointed for this territory during his four years'
the meeting had arrived every seat in the career? I appeal to the
congressional
hall had been taken and within the bar records to show
that he did absolutely
one
railing a
with
nothing,
exception, and that was
the securing of the confirmation of four
LABOE NUMBBB OF LADIES
were present, to testify by their interest or five grants in which himself and
FBKSH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
Thomas B. Catron were interested. Four
in the occasion the deep concern which
years was long enough for him to demonfeel'in
of
elec
result
the
the
coming
strate the Republican trait of legislation
they
r
tion. When the time for the meeting had for themselves and for
were
seats
all
the
in
the
not
arrived
v
only
CoDfectionery-Nuts..court room ocoupied but hundreds stood TBUSTB, CORPORATIONS AND MONOPOLIES,
in tbe aisles and hallway, participating
"Fellow citizens, a condition of affairs
with- enthusiasm in the general
senti
greatly different from that in the past
ment
the
ladies
in
of
and
the
occasion;
FOB
AGENCY
their intense desire to be present had in now confronts us. I need not refer to
vaded even the rostrum upon which the the history of statehood in the past, beIew Drop Vanned Woods
supreme court sits while deliberating on yond saying that in the face of strenuous
Patent Imperial floor
momentous matters of life and proper- Republican opposition I have four times
Teas and Coffees ty. The total number in attendance was in tho past had passed a bill in tbe house
between 700 and 1,000.
conferring statehood on this territory.
Prof. Perez' band, which was stationed The last time this occurred was on the
Their Bread, Pies and
of the jury rooms opening into 28th day of last June. You may rememin
one
Cakes can't be Beat.
the main court room, discoursed sweet ber that the bills for the admission of
music before the exercises and between Utnh and Arizona passed the house while
I was sick at my home last December. At
the speeches.
4.
No.
Telephone
Tbe speakers and tbe committee on ar that time I was obliged, for the first time
rangements occupied the seats just back in ten years, to be absent from my post
of the long desk used by the bar and they of duty for two weeks.
"As soon as I was'physioally able I hasfaced the audience in the following order:
Mr. J. P. Victory, Mr. Charles F. Easley, tened back to Washington and immediMr. J. H. Crist, Hon. Antonio Joseph, ately went to work to get our statehood
Sheriff W. P. Cunningham, Mr. George bill passed by the house. Three times I
W. Enaebel and Mr. Alex. Torres.
Mr. urged its passage, by unanimous consent,
Hilario Ortiz acted as interpreter through- under a suspension of the rules, and as
out the evening.
many times I was met by
f. T. FORSHA, Prop.
It lacked a moment or two of o'clock
FATAL OPPOSITION FROM TUB BEPUDLIOANB,
Located In the Hnsl- - when Gen. Easley called the meeting to
$2.00 Per Day. PNNit portion of city. order and announced that its purpose who now pose as the friends of statehood.
is. ( diner or i iiun
was the ratification of the nomination of
On account of Republican obstinacy I
Hon. Antonio Joseph. At this mention
was finally obliged to get from the comof that
or
month
week
rates
the
Special
by
mittee on rules of the house special acHONORED GENTLEMAN'S NAM!
fcr table board, with or without
to obtain consideration of the bill.
room.
it seemed as if the roof would be raised tion
After a two days fight in the house, the
by the cheers which, repeated once and bill was passed over the heads of the Reagain, rang through the hall.
publicans.
Chief Quartermaster's Office Denver,
"The bill then went over to the senate,
Gen. Easley then announced that the
Colorado, September 22, 1891. Sealed meeting
s open for a nomination for was referred to the oommittee on terriproposals, in triplicate, 'subject to the permanent chairman. Some' one nomi- tories, of which Senator' Faulkner is
usual conditidns, vrill be received here nated Chas. F.
Easley, the nomination chairman. I then appeared before that
and at the office of the Post Quarter- was
and notwithstanding the faot
to
house
the
put
by Mr. H. L. Ortiz committee
master, until 11 o'clock a. m October 22, and was overwhelmingly
that the Arizona bill had six months the
earried.
1891, and then opener) for furnishing at
Gen.
in resuming the chair, start of us, I bad the New Mexioo bill
Fort Bayard, New Mexico, 230,000 It. thanked Easley,
the assemblage and said that no favorably reported to the house ahead of
corn during the fiscal year ending June
community ought to reoeivs Mr. Joseph the Arizona bill. The admission of the
30, 1895. The U. S. reserves the right to more
graciously than Banta Fe. He then territories is
All
information
or
all
bids.
reject any
went on to partioularize in eloquent
A POLITICAL
QUESTION
here. En- terms the
furnished on application
great work whioh Mr. Joseph
What
markand
to
be
has kept us out
purely
simply.
velopes containing proposals
had done for this community and for New
ed "Proposals for Corn at Fort Bayard"
of the Union for the last twelve years? It
Indian
the
school,
Mexico,
mentioning
and addressed to the undersigned, E. B, the land court and the
government build- is our Demooracy. A few years back
Atwood, Major and Chief Quartermaster.
ing as some of the fruits of his labor. He Wyoming with 60,000 people and Idaho
referred especially to Mr. Joseph's ser- with 76,000 were admitted
the Repubfresh Venison,
vices in leading the party to repeated vic- licans, who were then in by
Rab
power; while
First of tbe season, Quails, Young
the
ten
tory during
past
years.
New Mexico with several times the popubits, Fresh Oysters, Mountain Trout, Pork
MB. JOHN P. TICTOBT,
lation of those territories was refused adTenderloins, P. II. Steaks, Lamb Chops,
Hot Tamalts, Chicken Stew, Chile Con on being introduced, mads a feeling al. mission. It thus appears that the admisCame and Teniole, will be the bill of fare lesion to the faot that gratitude is one of sion of a territory is considered by all
parties as a politioal measure and the
this evening at the Bon Ton Restanrant.
the noblest attributes and that it ought simple
""
and cold question asked at WashCall in and get a good meali
to characterize every Santa Fean's feel- ington is, what effect will the admission
Mr.
He
toward
of
of
tbe
Joseph.spoke
ings
.territory have on one or both
houses?
You can get engraved visiting cards at the present splendid government build-iuthis is a matter
wbioh has through Mr. Joseph's ef- in which there is no sentiment. It is a
the Nbw Mexican, or have them printed
fort taken the plaoe of the dilapidated question of business, simple and pracfrom jour plate if you have one.
building which was such an eyesore to tical. In this matter we have to meet
the public- - He spoke of tbe
conditions,
and
Territorial
Live
white-caFor
Telegraph,
NOT A SENTIMENTAL TBEOBT,
society which had, through
Local News take the Dult Nsw Mex Democratic rule, become a thing of the and those oonditions are that we must in
"'
.
a
ican.
past. In this connection he paid
tribute to the courage and the coming election prove ourselves In
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado' sa glowing
ability of Sheriff Cunningham. As a re- aocord with the Demooratio administraloon.
sult of his fearless eonduct ef his office, tion in order to get statehood. The ReI
the citizens of Banta Fs oounty can now publicans of this territory pretend to be
Dr. Price's Cream BukJoff Powder
t
Award.
,
Wortd'a Fair
(east their ,vote$ freely,- when, two years in favor of statehood and so declare in1
S
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oath-boun- d
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-

Hit-hea-

v
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Awarded
Honors
World's Pair.
Highest

their Socorro platform. Actions speak
more pointedly than words, however, and
that party is now proving to the people
of New Mexioo by their acts their stand
npon this question, for opposition to
Democratic principles at this time is opposition to statehood.
"But they say we are going to have Republican rule. When?
"Echo answers, 'In forty or fifty years.'
(Laughter.) Meanwhile New Mexioo will
have to wait.
"Fellow-citizenwe were entitled to
statehood in 1818, when under the treaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo we were promised
statehood at an 'early day.' That 'early
day' has not come in fifty years; and,
judging the future by the past,

appeal
Republicans
alike. Let us have no politics in this
campaign. Let it not be a question of
Demooraoy or Republicanism, but let it
be a question of statehood or of further
interminable delay in securing our rights.
Let us get together on this question, and
at the state election held after our admission we can resume old party lines.
The statement that success depends on
thesuooessof a politioal party may apstatement
pear on its face a
and it may not be just what we wish, but
THIS IS THE CONDITION

iii

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

PT'-AH-

MB. MELITON CASTILLO

followed Mr. Joseph in a stirring speech
In Spanish, calling attention to tbe mag
nificent work done by that gentleman for
the territory; and he added that the re
sult of the election in November would
be such as to repudiate thoroughly the
gang that bad murdered that good friend
of the people, Francisco Chavez. He
predioted also that in a few months a
bright star upon our national nag will
glitter to tbe name of JNew Mexico.
After Mr. Castillo's remarks, Chairman
Easley declared tbe meeting adjourned
not, however, before three hearty cheers
had been given by the large assemblage
in honor of "our next delegate," the Hon,
Antonio Joseph.
The scrofulous taint which may have

of affairs at Washington and has been for
many years. Let ui, therefore, look the
proposition squarely in the face and act
accordingly.
Applause.
"I have many reasons which lead me to
be friendly to Santa Fe. I spent three or
four years at sohool in your midst under
the late lamented Archbishop Lamy.
Since then in the pursuit of my mercantile business in Taos county, I have bad
many pleasant commercial relations with
this people. If Santa Fe has gotten more
from the general government than other hAAn in vnnp avnfnm tnr VRnrfl. mnv hn
places it must be ascribed in part, at thoroughly expelled bv aivioc- Hood's
least, however, to the fact that they have oarsaparina a rial.
been more persistent in their efforts to
PERSONAL.
get what they wanted. While in attendance at the Las Cruoes convention, I received with great surprise and deep reSecretary Miller is on a visit to Albu
gret a telegram announcing the
querque.
ABANDONMENT
OF FORT MABCT.
The Messrs. Veeder are in the city
"As I have already said through the pub- from Las Vegas.
Mr. John Morrison is here from Ari
lio press, before leaving Washington I
had talks with tbe secretary of war, with zona on a visit to his parents.
Gen. Schofield and with the adjutant-genera- l,
Hon. Roman A. Baca left last night for
all of whom assured me that this Las
Vegas on a political mission.
would
not
be
unless
abandoned,
post
Mr. John Finn left this afternoon for
some emergenoy presented itself not then
expeoted or oven contemplated; and that his home at the Valley ranoh, Pecos.
they saw no reason to believe otherwise
Mr. Clinton A. Biggs, of the Biggs
than that the troops would remain here
Lumber company, Chama, spent yester
permanently. You may imagine therefore with what surprise the information day in the city.
1 am now in communicawas reoeived.
Mr. R. C. Gortner has been spending
tion with the department in order to have the last
day or two in Las Vegas, his
the order revoked and I hope to have
on a very interesting mis
friends
say,
this done. I assure the citizens of Santa
Fe that I will do all in my power to co- sion.
Lieut. M. B. Stokes has returned from
operate with them in this matter. Should
this all be unavailing I
Fort Wingate, where he has been efficiat
WILL INTRODUCE A BILL
leg as range offioer in the contest there
in December to make Fort Marcy a na- held.
Hon. Antonio Joseph left yesterday for
tional soldiers' home, which will do you
infinitely more good than the past condi- Springer, where he attends a ratification
tion of affairs. I am an humble member
to be given nuder the auspices of
of the board controlling these homes, and meeting
I am confident that I can, in this last re- the Colfax county Democrats.
Gov. Thornton telegraphs that he has
sort, have the property turned over for
that purpose. (Great applause.)
returned from the interior of the
just
"I am in perfect aocord with the tariff Organ mountain range to Las Cruoes, and
policy of President Cleveland as shown will return to Santa Fe
in his recent letter to General Catchings.
At the Exchange: N. T. Read, New
I differ with him, however, as to silver.
I am in favor of the nnlimited coinage ef York; Antonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente; G,
silver at a ratio of 16 to 1. I believe that
wife and son, City;U. C.Wag
we ought to proceed to coinage at once, Rivenbnrg,
B. Williams, Joe Cuniffe,
ner,
Denver;
without consulting the wishes of other
Las Cruces.
nations on the subject.
"The United States has produced more
At the Palace: C. A, Biggs, Chama
than half of tbe
J. P. MoNully, Turquesa; J. 8. Bush, San
SILVER BULLION OF THE WOBI.D;
Franoisco; Mrs. Bourgongnon, Albuquer
and I am in favor of onr going ahead in que; J. D. W. Veeder, E. E. Veeder, Las
this matter, thereby foroing other nations Vegas; J. 0. Fewall, Carrollton; M. B
to our position.
U. S. A.; T. Neustatter and wife.
"I did not desire, fellow oitizens, to say Stokes,
Las Cruoes.
anything at this time about my opponent
Hon. J. B. H. Hemingway, who has just
in this contest, But as he is a citizen of
Santa Fe I desire to say a word about his returned from Las Cruoes, says that the
record. Mr. Catron is the head of the dooket in the United States court was
Republican party in this territory and he
is an attorney of ability and prominence. rather light. The territorial court for
But what has he done for Santa Fe and Dona Ana county is now in session and
New Mexico? Nothing at all to prove his
took up for trial the important
faith by bis works. It is true that he has case of the
territory vs. Smith, charged
built a handsome residence in your midst
with the cut stone taken from the Federal with the murder of Hinton last February
n
At the
hotel: Gregorio Griego,
building. But- somehow Mr. Catron has
failed to pay for the property thus taken Taos; Walter Davis, Raton; Donald Mcfrom the national government without its Lean, Bear Canon; Thomas Brown, Calconsent. Fellow oitizens, if I had done ifornia; Peter Briok,
John Don
this instead of Mr. Catron, it is hardly ovan, cerrilloa; rank Gallup;
Burnett, tins John
to
necessary
say that I would not be ad son, El Paso; J. J. Williams, James W,
I would in Board, Albuquerque; J. C. Porterfield, T
dressing you here
stead be keeping company with yonr L. Kinney,
H. M. Ball, B. J. Thomas, D.
Li. uumore, lios cerrillos.
county commissioners

We offer the following

--

BARGAINS
Good

quality outing flannels at 10 cents per yard.

All wool

sackings in all colors at 35c per yard,

36-in-

worth 55c.
Eiderdown for children's cloaks and sacks at 20, 25, 40, 50,
GO, 75 and $1 per yard in all colors.
All wool rod

twill flannels at 22

OVEB

AT

THE PEN.

(Laughter.) Mr. Catron has done more
than this. He has built a handsome block
on the east side of your plaza and it is
really an ornament to your city. Tbe
Dricxs nt which it Is constructed were se
cured from the territorial penitentiary,
due Mr. uatron has not found time to
settle for them. (Laughter and applause
uo you oonsmer suoh a man honest I
Fellow citizens, if you desire for dele
gate a man who is qualified by expert
ence to steal tbe national capitol and
transfer it to Santa Fe, I am prepared to
concede that my opponent has consider
ably the advantage of me. (Laughter).
Mr. uatron is the same srentleman the
Republicans nominated in 1892. He had
then paved the way to what he considered certain success by
t

.PASSING THE POLL TAX LAW.

NOTHING

BUT POLITICAL

MACHINES

as all honest people know. Now, however, we have an honest and able benoh
of judges, who will see that we have a
free ballot and a fair oount and that the

humblest voter is protected in his right
of suffrage. As a result, on the 7th of
November, Mr. Catron will be the most
surprised citizen in Santa Fe, beoause he
will have been repudiated by a majority
of from 8,000 to 6,000. But I do not desire to continue longer to ratify my own
nomination. (Laughter). In oonolusion
let me thank yon sincerely for this magnificent reception. Whatever may be the
result of the coming election, I shall
always be grateful for the kindness this
night baa shown me." (Great applause),

cents per yard.

Imported Heps stripe dress goods at $1.25 per yard, worth
$1.75.
Ladies', misses' nd children's hose at from 5c up.
lines we have extraordinary bargains.
"

'

;

.'

$6 will buy a fine
We have ladis jackets

In these

fur-trimm-

at

cassimere cloak in any shade.
$1.50, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.

All kinds of ladies', misses' and children's underwear from
25c per garment to $1.25 tor the very finest all wool.

Notice.
Sealed proposals marked "Bids for
Timber" addressed to the undersigned at
toe memo and Jicarllla Agency, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo, will be received until the
hour of one o'clook, p. m., on the 31st
day of October, 1891, for the pnrohase of
twenty thousand dollars' ($20,000) worth
of timber on the unaUotted portion of
the Jicarllla Indian reservation in New
Mexioo.
Bids should state the rate per
thousand feet that will be paid for mountain pine (green), for red sprnce (green),
and for dead and down timber; said bids
to be made with the understanding that
all the merchantable timber mnst be
taken from any traot or tracts entered for
the purpose of removing timber there- iroin.
No bid will be considered unless it is
accompanied by a certified check or draft
for at least
of the value of the
timber bid for, drawn on some United
States depository or solvent national
nana, payable to tbe order of the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs. Cheeks of
whose bids are not accepted will
parties
. .
,I
I
11
reiuruouJ co mem; out tue suooessioi
bidder or bidders who fail to comply
with the requirements of the Government
as to entering into contract and giving
bonds, will forfeit their certified checks.
Bids will be opened at the office of the
Pueblo and Jicarilla Agenoy, Santa Fe, New
Mexioo, at one o'clook p. m. on October
h

"In this instance, in working for himself,
he has shown himself the ideal Republi
can politician that he is. That pall tax
law disfranchised in New Mexioo in 18S2
no lesB than 6,000 good Democratic votes.
This is susceptible of proof by figures,
The number of votes cast prior to 1892
was nearly 85,000. In 1892, with the
natural increase, the vote would ordinarily have been no less than 87,000; And
yet the result of the last eleotiou showed
only 81,000 votes east.' These disfranchised voters will be heard from in the
coming election, beoause tho legislation
passed by Senator Catron in his own behalf has since been repealed.
"Sinoe the last election there has also
been a ohange in onr national and territorial governments.
The Republican
courts in New Mexico have in the past
been

2

Fine medicated flannels at 45 cents per yard.

y

Bon-To-

1--

A

sist,

We have the combination wrappers, a great improvement on
the old style Union suits, from 75c to $3 per suit.

GUSDORF&DOLAI

....

ib.

Bidders are invited to be present. The
eontract will be awarded to the highest
responsible bidder or bidders, but the
right to reject any and all bids or portions of bids is reserved.
The successful bidder or bidders will
be required to enter into a contract, and
must give satisfactory bond in double the
amount of the contraot for faithful per-lormance or same, sncn contraot and bond
to be subjeot to the approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs;
the cost of soallng must be
paid by the oontraotor.
A oopy of the rules and reguationl ap
Board and Tuition.
$20 Per Month
proved by the Department on August
27th, 1891, governing this sale and pur8 Per Month
chase of timber and its removal from the
Washing and Bedding,...
reservation, and form of eontract and
m
,.
.
.1- A.!
T A
V.I
bond, may be had on application to the
wii.
ilLUSlo on rimaOf iaxp, vuiuu, aw.,
iu n nw vuivn ur Alt
undersigned.
and China Painting form extra charge. Tuition of day acholars, $8 to $5
Join L. Bullis,
school
in
to
The
first
the
open
per month, according grade.
Monday Sep
Captain 21th Iufy. Aoting U.S. Indian tember. For prospeotua or farther information, apply to

Acs&emy. of Our

V;.

:X

LABY OF LIGHT,
Conducted

One-ha-

by the Sisters of Loretto.
......

.

Agcnt

...

Pueblo and Jioarilla Agenoy,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
September 21st, 1891. ,

'

-1

Hother Franoisca

1

Ltviny, Qupr.

Prescriptions filled Day or light.
.

